
ESA Virtual Summer Program 2021

Welcome back to ESA Virtual, our 2nd year of our breakthrough online summer camp
platform designed to keep children safe, smart, and active throughout the summer. We have
implemented everything from our in-person summer camp and created an 8 week online
program focused on athletics and academics, completed 100% from the student’s home.
Safety of our children and families has always been the number one priority for our
organization, and ESA Virtual is our way of providing families with a fun, safe, and both
physically and mentally stimulating camp for students of all ages.

ESA Virtual is primarily made up of two main phases: Athletics and Academics, while also
including other components to make it a complete, all-around summer camp experience.
The program is broken up into daily fitness and academic tasks that students will have to
complete and submit in order to earn ESA Points. These points are a fun way to track the
participation of each child, and also serve as entries into our weekly ra�es and giveaways.
We are partnering with many of our sponsors to create prizes including tickets, jerseys,
apparel, sports equipment, experiences, and much more.



Our website is a very user-friendly platform that is easily accessible for both children and
their parents. Each day they will log on to their account and have the option to complete the
daily tasks, view the points leaderboard, find healthy recipes to make with their family, and
find all previous weeks downloadable material - all in one spot. This is truly an all-inclusive
summer experience that will keep children physically and mentally active, and allow parents
to feel good about their child being prepared to resume school later this year.  Below is an
outline of each component to the program.

Athletics - Youth Sports Training and Workout Videos

- Daily workouts and sport specific training videos tailored to young athletes
- Strength & conditioning, speed & agility, basketball, football & soccer drills
- Age specific variations to ensure children of all ages can participate
- Family centered workouts that the whole family can enjoy together

Academics - Daily Assignments and Summer Reading Project

- Academic program created to make learning fun through online games
- Diverse and expansive collection covering math, science, reading & more
- Grade appropriate assignments for kids at every stage of learning
- Summer reading project to keep children actively reading

Guest Speakers

Weekly guest speakers including current and former athletes, coaches, and other
professionals speaking to kids about their personal and career journey and success

Fun Friday Activities

Every Friday we encourage children and families to participate in Fun Friday activities, which
can be anything from riding bikes, hiking, community service & much more - anything to get
your child outside and moving around!

Recipes of the Week

At ESA we know the important role nutrition plays in physical and mental health, and will be
uploading our recipes of the week. These include snacks, breakfast, lunch, and dinner recipes
that are healthy, tasty, and easy to make so the whole family can enjoy!



ESA Ra�e and Giveaways

As an added bonus to our program this year, students will earn points for each daily task
they complete and submit. Points can be earned for completed workout videos,
assignments, Fun Friday Activities, recipes, and more. Students will be able to track their
cumulative points throughout the summer, and more points = greater chance to win one of
our many ra�es and giveaways! These may include but are not limited to tickets to sporting
events, gift cards, athletic apparel, experiences and much more!

Screenshot of weekly task and submission page



(Submission form for all completed tasks and assignments)

Benefits of ESA Virtual
ESA Virtual was created to help children, parents, and schools navigate through this unique
time. Children will stay physically active through our fitness and workout programs, stay
mentally sharp by completing their daily academic assignment, and give them a fun outlet
to make their summer productive and enjoyable. For parents, it gives them over 100 hours
of content to have to keep their children busy all summer long. For schools, we have created
a simple, vastly accessible program that can reach literally every student in the district, and
continues to drive home the two most crucial parts of a curriculum: mental and physical



development. With so much change and uncertainty at this time, having a scaleable,
accessible and 100% ready-to-go summer program already developed would be a huge
benefit for both schools and families in the Portland community.

Dates, Pricing & Registration

Dates: June 29th - August 21st

The mission of ESA is to create high-end, a�ordable summer programs for families in
Portland, and ESA Virtual continues this model by o�ering this entire summer program for:

FREE to Students who qualify for free and reduced lunches.
FREE to all students who attend a CEP school
FREE to all foster care children

$149.99 for all other students.  This averages only $18.75 per week.

Registration is made easy all through our website, and once the program begins on June
29th all enrolled students will be sent a link to access to our Week 1 home page.



Overall, we wanted to continue providing a high-end, cost e�cient athletic and academic
program to families, and ESA Virtual was created to do just that. From our sports workout
and fitness videos created exclusively by our coaches and sta�, to the tailored academic
program students will go through, ESA Virtual will be a perfect online summer program for
children of all ages.


